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Dear Parents, Students, Staff and Friends of Rosebank,
Ursula Le Guin award-winning fantasy and science fiction author
who died recently once wrote “The book itself is a curious artefact,
not showy in its technology but complex and extremely efficient: a really
neat little device, compact, often very pleasant to look at and handle,
that can last decades, even centuries. It doesn’t have to be plugged in,
activated, or performed by a machine; all it needs is light, a human eye,
and a human mind. It is not one of a kind, and it is not ephemeral. It
lasts. It is reliable. If a book told you something when you were 15, it
will tell it to you again when you’re 50, though you may understand it so
differently that it seems you’re reading a whole new book.”
As we all struggle to find a proper life and learning balance when
confronted with the power, instantaneous nature, and breadth of
access options of the many devices that have infiltrated our lives
and homes, there is a special place for the romantic notions of the
well-established and respected past technology.
In rolling out another set of over 450 ‘laptop’ devices at Rosebank,
it is worth reflecting on the inevitable journey we find ourselves,
the limitless possibilities as well as the risks (both real and
possible). As I read the words of Le Guin, I ask myself what part
of the traditional experience of reading (and acquiring knowledge)
via a book is inherently due to the delivery medium (that is, ink on
paper) and how much is it the offshoot of the technology involved
in the remarkable codification of ideas through words (language)
and thus remains essentially the same regardless of the medium of
delivery.

Palm burning

Ash Wednesday

According to ‘goodreads’, Sherman Young, passionate book lover
and a consumer and producer of digital technology, is on a mission
to make book culture matter again. Shirking nostalgia and without
apology, The Book is Dead (Long Live the Book) investigates the
economics and technological demands of publishing, making a case
for books and reading all the while. His book inspires readers, nonreaders and publishers to put books centre again, even if they're
not books as we now know them.
Sherman, Macquarie University's Pro Vice Chancellor for Learning
and Teaching, has spent a life time reflecting on the impact of
technology on learning. Referring to the forces of disruption,
he identifies the changing ‘ecology of information’ in which
scarcity is replaced by ubiquity, silos of knowledge are replaced
by connectivity and textual literacy is replaced with the need for
multi-literacies. He believes that these forces plus competition
in the learning space where there are many service providers
will inevitably create substantial changes in the world of learning
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and education/schooling. He acknowledges that while the
current monopoly is fuelled by a ‘huge cultural habit’, this
will in time be dismantled as alternative delivery mechanisms
and credentialing authorities gain legitimate status.
So what do the new mediums (devices, connections, apps)
allow that the traditional book was limited in delivering?
The list includes instrumental digital skills like collaboration,
creativity and communication. One might further add coding
and procedural thinking as well as STEM skills. However
we must also ensure that we do not lose the challenge of
a growth in self-awareness and critical thinking as well as
facilitating imagination through story telling so as to reflect
on what we want to build, why and how as well as an
understanding of its impact on our lives. It has been said that
if Facebook had sociologists on its team, many of the more
recent issues being faced may have been avoided.
The truth is that digital technology destroys or transcends
the constraints of space and time. However like all new
technology it also identifies new constraints that must be
addressed. One risk in the pursuit of encouraging a mindset
of imaginative and creative thinking is the claim that ‘playful
postures’ and activities may be labelled ‘childish’. We must be
careful not to fall into this trap.
The rollout of these devices represents much more than
new repositories of information or accessing additional data
and information. With each new iteration, they represent
a start of a new era in education in which system thinking,
framework thinking and critical thinking are core to any
curriculum and pedagogy.
We move ahead into this brave new world with courage,
discernment, research and the accumulated wisdom of the
past 150 years and indeed the past 1600 years of Good
Samaritan Benedictine education.
Tom Galea
Principal
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Year 7 Laptop rollout

Dates for the
Diary
Thursday 22 February
Student Leadership afternoon
tea
Friday 23 February
Parent Welcome and
Information night
Monday 26-28 February
Year 7 Camp
Monday 12 March
Year 9 LPMs
Tuesday 20 March
Year 8 LPM’s

Join us for Open Day
Sunday May 6
from 11am till 3pm

From the Assistant Principal
Information and Welcome Evening
On Friday, 23 February, the College will host Parent Information
Evenings for parents and guardians. At this evening parents will have the
opportunity to receive specific Year group information before meeting
with your child’s House Coordinator and Home Room Teachers.
Year groups will meet at the following venues:
• Year 7 - Montserrat
•

Year 8 - Downside (202 – 203)

•

Year 9 - Erie (302 – 303)

•

Year 10 - Jamberoo (103 – 104)

•

Year 11 - SRSC

•

Year 12 - Jamberoo (206 – 207)

These information sessions will begin promptly at 6.30pm and will
conclude at approximately 7.30pm.
Following the information session, all parents are invited to attend a
Welcome to Parents Gathering in the Benedict Auditorium. The social
function is hosted by the College Parents and Friends Association and
is a valuable opportunity to meet the parents of children who are in
your child’s classes and their teachers. Please note that this is a strictly
adult only event.
We ask that you confirm your attendance by clicking on the following
link and completing the short form no later than Monday, 19
February 8pm (Parents have already received this information);
https://goo.gl/forms/lheBhiAt427LfioM2

Enrolments for Year 7, 2020
for Current Families and
Ex-Students close April 13,
2018
If your child has had any recent
achievement outside of school we’d
love to hear about it.
newsletter@rosebank.nsw.edu.au
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Year 7 Parents Welcome Night (Parents of Year 7)
The Rosebank Parents and Friends Association would like to invite
you to attend the Year 7 Parents Welcome Night (no children
please) to be held on Friday 9 March 2018. Whether you are new
to the school community or have been part of Rosebank for a number
of years, this is a great opportunity to meet other parents of Year 7
students, the College Principal and Assistant Principal and other senior
staff members.
Date:
Friday, 9 March 2018
Time:
6.30pm - 8.30pm
Venue:
The Retreat Garden Bistro at West
Sports Bowling Club, Croydon (next to
Centenary Park), 114 Church Street,
Croydon (Car park off Queens Rd or
Croydon Rd)
Cost:
Food - $25 cocktail finger food
Drinks - cash bar
Further information will be sent to Parents of Year 7 students this
week. I look forward to meeting as many of you as possible at this very
popular event.
Paul Hardwick
Assistant Principal

From the Dean Of Mission
Ash Wednesday marks the beginning of Lent, a time of serious rethinking purpose, direction and relationship with
God. It is probably easier to say what Lent is not than what it is. Our history has often reduced Lent to something
between boot-camp or angst-camp. And guilt has often played a big part, at least in my experience, which probably
says more about me than Lent! In any case, the Church’s Lenten liturgical season is really only about one thing and
that is me – human being: flawed, imperfect, insecure, doubtful, anxious and seeking happiness just about everywhere
except where it is to be found. And where is happiness to be found? Christians don’t have a place, but a name –
Jesus. Sounds just about too good to be true, but Christianity has a long history of making outrageous claims. Lent
invites me, never coerces me, to sit still and listen; to be still and not speak; to become still and take the deep breath
to see the reality of my life; to become stiller and stiller and accept the truth about myself. And if I allow this to
happen … I may experience the words of Jesus – “the truth will set you free”. “Free” for what? Freedom to be
happy; freedom to be at peace with myself because I am created in the divine image and likeness; freedom to not
worry about all those things that stop me from being authentically human … freedom to be the person I was created
to be … free to be a beloved daughter and son of the Creating Father … free to let Jesus work wonders in my life.
How do I do this? The tradition teaches us three ways –
prayer: non-electronic, non-iphone, ipad, internet-based technology, but heart to heart with the God who loves me;
fasting: letting go of stuff and things and allowing myself to embrace people and be embraced by them and God;
almsgiving: reminding myself that there are other people on the planet who have needs just like me, and disciplining
myself to do something about it.
Our Ash Wednesday liturgy was led by Fr Charlie Dittmeier, a USA born priest who now lives in Cambodia working
with the deaf community. Softly spoken, Fr Charlie just said what needed to be said as we began our Lenten journey:
Life is not fair. It never was and never will be. But, it can be just.
So at the beginning of Lent, I will try and let God lift me out of my self-obsession and point me towards deepening
my love affair with Jesus and his people and become more “other people” centred through supporting Caritas and
Project Compassion.
Dr Paul O’Shea
Dean of Mission
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Ash Wednesday
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Shrove Tuesday
On Tuesday 13 March, the Rosebank community celebrated
Shrove Tuesday with something new. Traditionally on the day
before Lent starts, Catholics clear their pantries of flour,
eggs, butter and sugar in preparation for their Lenten fast. In
honour of this, the Mission Team organised for pancakes to
be cooked and sold in Palm Court. We arrived at school at
7:00am and started preparing the pancake batter immediately.
When the first students arrived, the excitement was rising
and we all worked our hardest to try and bring customers to
the stall, using slogans and making “special offers”. We worked
together to create a conveyor belt system for the production
and sale of the pancakes. We all enjoyed interacting with our
customers and seeing our hard work turn into fundraising for
our immersion experiences. We were told that our pancakes
were ‘the best in the world’ and it seemed that our ‘discounts’
and campaigning slogans worked! Overall we had such a great
time and I think it’s fair to say that our pancakes were a big
hit at Rosebank!
Stella Haugh
Year 10
Shrove Tuesday is celebrated on the day before Ash
Wednesday. Shrove Tuesday is celebrated the day before Lent,
a period of forty days that Christians traditionally give up
certain foods. Catholics made Pancakes as they used up all the
ingredients in their kitchens before they began fasting.
During Lent we are asked to give up something and make
sure we do things for others like raise funds for the great
work of Caritas in helping people who need it most.
Ms. Di Marco’s year 8 Religion class had a pancake Tuesday
lesson. It was a really fun experience as not only were we
eating pancakes we also raised $50 for Caritas Australia,
Project Compassion.
Patrick Tobin
Year 8

The College withdrawal policy regarding fees and charges, is applicable once the enrolment fee has been paid and
enrolment has been secured. If a student withdraws from the College prior to commencement of their schooling
the entire enrolment fee is forfeited. Once a student has started at the College, notification in writing, advising of
the student’s withdrawal must be given to the Principal. Ten weeks notice (inclusive of holidays) is required, otherwise fees in lieu will be charged. This also applies to students leaving mid-term.
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Co-curricular

CBSA and SCC results
Competition

Team

Opposition

Result

Player of the
match

CBSA

Junior Basketball

Casimir

Won 32 - 28

Joel Tutt

CBSA

Intermediate Basketball

Casimir

Won 46 - 19

Jack Rowland

CBSA

Senior Basketball

Casimir

Won 62 - 22

Callum McSpadden

CBSA

Junior Cricket

Casimir

Won 0/35 vs 10/33

Aedan Thompson

CBSA

Intermediate Cricket

Casimir

Won 0/41 vs 10/39

Josh Parnell

CBSA

Senior Cricket

Casimir

Lost 10/88 vs 2/90

Anton
Sattrukalsinghe

SCC

Junior Volleyball

Bethany College

Lost 2- 0

Mia Lachevre

SCC

Intermediate Volleyball

MSJ

Won 2 - 1

Chloe Lombardi

SCC

Intermediate AFL

Bethany College

Lost 16 - 9

Lily Borozan

SCC

Senior Touch Football

All Saints
Liverpool

Won 15 - 1

Bridget Kelly

Weekend Sport Results
Competition

Team

Opposition

Result

Player of the
match

Concord Comets Baseball

U14’s

Concord St Pats

Won 14-12

Michael Fischer

Concord Comets Baseball

U16’s

North Ryde Riverview

Won 15-3

Matt Cecere

Concord Comets Baseball

Bigs

Steelers

Won 14-3

Lewis Verrell

FDLC Futsal

U13’s Gold

Good on Wood

Won 4-2`

Connor Bougesis

FDLC Futsal

U14’s Red

U14’s Green

Green Won
2-1

Whole team

FDLC Futsal

U16’s White

Good Fellas

Won 7-4

Whole team

Co-curricular European Handball
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CBSA and SCC week 3 matches and training
Competition

Team

Opposition

Venue/Time

Training Day

CBSA

Junior Basketball

Holy Spirit Lakemba

Hurstville Aquatic Centre
at 12.30pm

Monday

CBSA

Junior Cricket

Holy Spirit Lakemba

Clemton Park, Clemton
Park at 1pm

Monday

CBSA

Intermediate
Cricket

Holy Spirit Lakemba

Clemton Park, Clemton
Park at 1pm

Monday

CBSA

Intermediate
Basketball

Holy Spirit Lakemba

Hurstville Aquatic Centre
at 12.30pm

Wednesday

CBSA

Senior Basketball

Holy Spirit Lakemba

Hurstville Aquatic Centre
at 12.30pm

Wednesday

CBSA

Senior Cricket

Holy Spirit Lakemba

Gannans Park, Peakhurst
at 1pm

Wednesday

SCC

Intermediate
Volleyball

Bethany College

MSJ College, Milperra at
1pm

Monday

SCC

Senior Touch
Football

Marist Penshurst

Vale of Ah, Milperra at
2pm

Monday

SCC

Junior Volleyball

Casimir

MSJ College, Milperra at
2pm

Tuesday

SCC

Intermediate AFL

Marist Penshurst

Marco Reserve, Panania
at 2pm

Wednesday

Anthony Gray , Kathy Johnson
Co-Curricular Coodinator Assistants
Summer Basketball
The senior boys had their first game last
week in the Glebe PCYC Summer
Basketball competition. The late Dylan
Walker was a driving force behind this team
and the competition. The Walker family
attended. The boys played their hardest to
win, 45-10 with big smiles.
Peggy Lowrie
Parent of Tyler and Mason
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Economics in the real world
On Tuesday 13th February, 5 students joined a room full
of industry specialists at the Reserve Bank Australia to
hear presentations from some of the country’s leading
economists.
The domestic economy was examined in the context
of global conditions, and all of this was placed within
the current political climate. We heard from a key
economist from the Obama administration in the
United States as well as Luci Ellis, Assistant Governor of
the RBA. The students in attendance were James King,
Isabella Celata, Michael Parnell, Jay-Lee Lo Galbo and
Jasmine Naidoo.
We all appreciated this brilliant opportunity to ‘rub
shoulders’ with some of the best in the industry.
Angela Tillott
HSIE Coordinator

Year 8 Maths

P&F News
Greetings and Welcome to a new school year; it seems just like yesterday we were closing the last one.
As our Assistant Principal, Mr Paul Hardwick wrote in his column we are kicking off the P & F for 2018
with our Welcome drinks this coming Friday 23 February.
The P&F team are keen to welcome everyone so do take the opportunity to come to the Benedictine Auditorium
after the Information sessions, enjoy a drink and then mingle with other parents, staff and of course our team.
I will be there manning one of the drinks tables so I’m hopeful to be able to catch up with everyone. I’d be glad to
chat as I’m always wanting to hear from all parents and carers.
We are also organising the Year 7 Welcome night on the 9th March so year 7 parents and carers keep an eye
out for that event.
Lastly, you will soon receive an email with a P & F survey (which the College distributes) seeking volunteers to assist
at our events throughout the year. During my time in the P&F we have a great time and can recommend getting involved if you are able. Take the time to reply and we will contact you later as the events come around.
Thanks, and see you this Friday.
Greg Sinclair
P&F President
Rosebank College
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Reshelved: Scholastica Research and Study Centre News
SRSC Library Monitor Program
This week marks the opening of Expressions of Interest for the SRSC Library Monitor program for terms 1 and
2. The Library Monitor program is an excellent opportunity for students in years 7 and 8 to take on a position of
leadership and responsibility in the SRSC.
They are trained to use our Library Management Software, called Destiny, check in and check out books at the
circulation desk, shelve the fiction collection and help other students with their reference enquiries.
This is an excellent opportunity for students to learn about the SRSC, broaden their knowledge and skills and
provide support to the library staff. We encourage all students who are interested to come and collect an application
form from the SRSC or have a chat to us about what the position involves.
Library Lovers Day and Chinese New Year
This week we created displays to celebrate Library Lovers Day which coincided with Valentine’s Day on 14th February
and Chinese New Year on 16th February. Students are encouraged to engage with the displays and borrow the
resources. We had a lot of fun wrapping books for ‘blind date with a book’.

Have a wonderful week!
Miss Hannah Lawrence – SRSC Library Technician
Year 7 Religion
with Mrs Goodenough
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Our Student Leaders – leading the way
On Tuesday 13 February, the Curriculum Captains with College Captain
James, led by the passionate Dr Nemec, met with the teachers from
all learning departments at the College staff meeting after school. The
Curriculum Captains had the ambition of putting forward their hopes for
Rosebank’s future learning, with emphasis on outdoor learning at the centre
of this brainchild. Equipped with hours of research and the newly endorsed
legendary Rosebank Learning Framework, Anthony and Christina took to the
stage. They proceeded to captivate the audience with their recollection of the
endeavours of Dr Nemec and the Curriculum Captains through countless
meetings, research and preparation at home. There was also a meeting with
Mr Galea in the jazzy new boardroom in Downside.
After going into the plethora of benefits of outdoor learning, they passed
the microphone onto Dimitri and James, standing in for Dylan Walker. They
served up the stats uncovered by surveys done by the Curriculum Captains,
most of which proved that students require and seek to learn in a variety
of ways, with outdoor learning being pitched as a solution to enhance this
essential diversity. The most interesting opinion was the 60% of students who
selected the top of D block as their preferred outdoor learning environment.
Once announced by James, the teachers interrupted with an explosion of
laughter synonymous of any normal classroom. Their laughter was provoked
by the fact that the top of D block is always extremely hot due to the lack of
shade and the fact that teachers never go up there themselves.
To conclude, in the meeting each Curriculum Captain brainstormed the
possibilities of outdoor learning within their respective learning area.
Reference to the Rosebank Learning Framework was utilised, and the idea
of outdoor learning was integrated. When I began to discuss this with the
Mathematics department, I was taken aback by their willingness to adapt
a different learning environment, especially for such a ‘thought to be rigid’
subject, usually undertaken in a traditional classroom environment. The
Curriculum Captains will now compile the thoughts of all the teachers and
using it to implement outdoor learning into the future learning at Rosebank.
We are entering an exciting phase of development and thinking about how
and why we learn at Rosebank College.
Alexander Lofaro
Mathematics Student Curriculum Captain
Year 12 Art
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IBSSSEP – International Benedictine Short Stay Student
Exchange Program
I would like to express a huge thank you to all the families who
have offered to host an international student in July/August
2018. Without your willingness to open your home and invite
a student from Europe, the US or China into your family this
program could not exist.
Students from Austria, Belgium, China, Germany, England, Italy
and Spain are looking forward to immersing themselves for
4 weeks into our College life, our community and the overall
Australian way of life. Our international visitors will be here from
approximently 18 July to 19 August 2018.
In order to accommodate all the students that would like to
come, we still need some more host families. If you are interested
in joining the program and be part of this once-in-a-lifetime
experience please contact me for more information.
ibsssep@rosebank.nsw.edu.au
Karin Williams
IBSSSEP Coordinator

Year 8 Chinese

Congratulations to Jack Avery from Year 12, 2017
OnStage event (HSC drama equivalent of ArtEXPRESS) was attended by Mr Tom Galea, Mr Justyn Ambrose and Ms
Kirsten Livi where Jack’s individual major work for drama was exhibited and he received a certificate. Well done to
Mr Ambrose and his CAPA team as all 9 HSC drama students received a Onstage nomination for their two group
pieces. Two students were nominated
for their individual pieces however
Jack was the successful recipient of the
9 nomines when his work was
exhibited earlier this month at York
Theatre, Seymour.
In his particular area of work there
were just 5 selected out of a few
thousand submissions.
Mrs Lisa Avery
Parent of Jack Avery
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Careers

Blue Mountains International
Hotel Management School
Open Day
Sat 3rd March - 9:30am to 2pm
Where: 1 Chambers Rd, Leura
NSW 2780
Reserve your spot now http://info.bluemountains.
edu.au/open-day-2018/?utm_
source=organicwebsite&utm_
medium=homepagebanner&utm_
campaign=OpenDay
Blue Mountains International
Hotel Management School
Career Focus Days
Registration is now open for this
3-day residential program for
students considering a career in the
hospitality industry, designed for
those aged 16 and over.
Cost is $325 which is credited to
your fees if you subsequently enrol.
Dates for 2018:
July 11-13
November 14-16
November 27-29
Register now - http://www.
bluemountains.edu.au/yourhospitality-career/career-focus-days/
Torrens University Business
Open Day
Saturday 21 April 10am to 2pm,
The Rocks Campus Register here
- http://www.torrens.edu.au/about/
events-and-workshops/sydneyopenday-business-2018
UTS Insearch Info Night
Info Night is an information session
hosted by our Program Managers and
current students.
22 Feb, 5:30pm to 7:30pm
UTS Insearch, 187 Thomas Street,
Haymarket 2000
Find out more - https://www.
insearch.edu.au/about/events/infonight-22-february-2018
TAFE NSW 2018 Career Guide
Get your copy of the Career
Guide by downloading it here
- https://www.tafensw.edu.au/
contact?rto=Hunter%20%26%20
Central%20Coast

TAFE Degrees
Achieve your academic and career
goals with TAFE NSW Higher
Education degrees or articulation and
credit transfer from diploma study
into degree programs.
http://sydneytafe.edu.au/courses/
higher-education

Design, Interior Design and Creative
Direction and Styling. The degree
consists of six study periods in a
trimester model and is completed
within 2 years. Apply now before it
closes. Find out more - http://www.
whitehouse-design.edu.au/courses/
bachelor-of-design

Find Out How Many Credit
Points Your TAFE Qualification
Will Be Worth
This credit transfer website is a guide
to credits available for completed
TAFE NSW qualifications to
articulate into a University or Higher
Education Provider degree. https://
credittransfer.tafensw.edu.au/

NIDA HSC Workshops & Study
Days
HSC Drama Performance
Comprehensive course for NSW
students in year 11 and 12. Cost is
$615
16–20 April 2018, 10am–5pm
8–12 Oct 2018, 10am–5pm
Find out more - https://www.open.
nida.edu.au/course/OHSCHDP
HSC IP Study Day
HSC IP Study Day is a fantastic
way for students to explore the
creative process from conception to
successful completion. Participants
gain a practical understanding of what
is involved in the project area of their
choice.
Tuesday 30 October 2018, 9.30am–
3.00pm
Book now - https://www.open.nida.
edu.au/course/OSCHSCIP

Wanting to pursue a career in
the Retail Merchandising and
Automotive Industry?
Vantage Automotive are currently
looking for candidates to join our
partner dealerships in Parramatta,
Zetland, Five Dock & Mosman, as
a Parts Interpreter Apprentice. To
apply for one of these positions as an
Automotive Sales (Parts) Apprentice,
follow the link below and fill out our
online application form
http://www.vantageautomotive.com/
apprenticeship-application
Master Painters Group Training
FREE Boot Camps
Boot camps are regularly held at our
Training Rooms at South Strathfield
and is a wonderful opportunity
for those wishing to become an
Apprentice Painter and Decorator.
21 February – 23 February 2018
Time: 7.30am - 3.00pm
Where: Master Painters Australia
NSW Association, 4-6 Gould St
Strathfield South
Contact: 02 9758 8877. Places are
limited - register now Find out more
- http://www.masterpainters.com.au/
bootcamp
WhiteHouse Institute of Design
Bachelor of Design
The Bachelor of Design degree
offers three specialisations; Fashion

HSC in the Holidays March
Seminars
Our subject-specific seminars have
been designed to provide you with
the insight and understanding from
our expert HSC Teachers in the lead
up to the half-yearly exams.
UTS Seminars 3rd & 4th March
Macquarie University Seminars
10th & 11th March. Find out more
and register - https://hscintheholidays.
com.au/our-program/hsc-half-yearlyexamination-seminars/
UTAS Marine Discovery
Scholarship
The Institute for Marine and
Antarctic Studies is offering a
scholarship to four Tasmanian and
five interstate students to live the
life of a marine biologist on Maria
Island for five days. The program is
open to Year 11 and 12 students and
will run 18 – 23 April. Completion of
14

the program will also count towards
one unit of study at the University of
Tasmania. Applications close Tuesday
27 February.
Application forms can be received
here – https://secure.utas.edu.
au/imas/study/undergraduate/
marinediscoverycompetition
ANU Tuckwell Scholarship
This scholarship provides significant
financial support for students
planning to study at ANU in the
future. It is awarded based on a
number of criteria, including high
academic performance.You can
attend a webinar to understand
more about the scholarship before
applying.
Webinar dates:
Wednesday 21 February, 4pm AEDT
Tuesday 6 March, 7pm AEDT
More details – https://tuckwell.anu.
edu.au/applying/attend-webinar
NSW Family & Community
Services Scholarships
Successful applicants will receive
$1,000 to help with education
related expenses.
Applications can be submitted via
the online application form.
Entries close 5pm, Friday 23
February
You are eligible to apply if you are:
1. living in social housing, on the
NSW Housing Register, receiving
FACS private rental assistance, living
in crisis/supported accommodation,
or living in out-of-home care

2. studying in Year 10, 11 or
12 at a NSW high school or
TAFE, completing a school based
apprenticeship or traineeship, or
studying a VET subject at school in
2018
3. an Australian citizen or permanent
resident
4. not earning an income higher than
the NSW social housing eligibility
limits (if earning an income)
Find out more - http://www.housing.
nsw.gov.au/social-housing/facsscholarships
ADF Gap Year Applications
Open
Discover more about the rewards
of an ADF Gap Year at our next
information session 20th February 2018, 6:30pm
4/9 George Street, Parramatta NSW
2150 RSVP: By email to cptnsw@dfr.
com.au
OR visit the website for details https://www.defencejobs.gov.
au/students-and-education/gapyear/?faqCategory=1454724d6b5c-4a69-b6fd7ce4341b9fa4&faqTag=recruitmentprocess
UMAT Registrations are now
open
Registrations close 1 June, and the
testing date is 25 July 2018. Find out
more - https://umat.acer.edu.au/

Want to run your own business
one day?
Top Startup Business Tools. Learn
about what’s out there (most of
them have free versions of the
software to get you started). Read
the article - https://fishburners.
org/startup-blog/top-30-tools-forstartups/
Summer in Oxford Program
The CBL International Summer
In Oxford offers high school
students between the ages of 14
to 19 an opportunity to catch a
glimpse of studying at prestigious
universities in the United Kingdom.
To apply, complete the application
form online. They also offer a few
scholarships - http://summerinoxford.
com/scholarships/
Find out more - ttp://
summerinoxford.com/
Aim for the Stars Foundation
Scholarships Closes 31 March
Scholarships are awarded annually in
many areas for young women who
have initiative and passion and are
committed to achieving a dream in
their field of choice. https://www.
aimforthestars.com.au/scholarshipsregister-interest
For further information on any of
the above, please contact Mrs Angela
Pavicic, phone 97133169, apavicic@
rosebank.nsw.edu.au or Mrs Jenine
Smith, phone 97133105, jsmith2@
rosebank.nsw.edu.au

Year 8 Art
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The Uniform Shop

Opening Hours
Tuesdays: 8.00am - 11.45am
Wednesdays: 12.30pm - 4.15pm
Thursdays: 8.00am - 12.00pm
and 12.30pm - 4.45pm

Do you have a second hand uniform
which is clean (unstained), presentable
and would be appreciated by another
student? If so please drop it off at the
Uniform shop during opening hours on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays.

(M@L)

HOMEWORK SUPPORT

Homework Support is available every Monday
and Wednesday afternoon from 3:20pm to
4:30pm in the back section of the SRSC.
This is a drop-in service for ANY student who
would like assistance with homework
and/or assessment tasks.
Students who attend receive a stamp in their
diary so that parents and coordinators can
acknowledge their committment
to achieving their best.

Rosebank College Maths Teachers are available to help you
during lunch every week for the
entire year.
Maths @ Lunch is being held in
J202 on Wednesday and
Friday of every week during
Lunch - no booking
required, just come in whenever
you need some extra support.

Jacquelene Mastroianni and Anastasia Batagianni
Learning Support Teachers
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